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Cambri Taken With 3,000Huns; Whole
Une From Roulers To Verdun Being Battered

Haig’s Men Capture 
The German Stronghold
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New Brunswick Churches, 
Theatres and Schools All 
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W. B. Tennant Says 
He Advanced The 

Money Required
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MIS BOAST OF 
LAIE SEPTEMBER

French Also Are Pressing on — Hinden- 
burg Line no Longer Bars the Path of 
the Allies; Great Disaster Threatens 
Ludendorff

Rome, Oct 8—' 
the semi-oil 

“An une
Health Department 
Takes Measures of 

Precaution

4 T.offer made by 
out of the 
rltoriee are
tee of the enemy** good 

The Glronale PypiBa,
Socialists, which Is favon 
says: “The step taken 
empires must only Styn 
ale of the Italians 
fighting qualities.

Berne, Oct 8-The German Emperor, tog 
addressing the German soldiers at Ru- make one Use enon.
fach, Alsace, late in September, said: Melbourne, Australia, Oct 9—(By the

“Neither the French nor the Ameri- Associated Press)—Acting Prime Min- 
cans will break through our front in lster Watt refitrttog tow. £» w-l «S 23," X gSj? ÆL
the last drop of our blood these prov- ^ ^ gaidi 
inces which belong to us and which the “While Germany is IN ding out the 
Almighty has entrusted to us to admin- olive branch, she Is saving cities and 
lster as His stewards, and we shall keep Plundering endI
them for the benefit of their Inhabitants ghouM ^ back to the Rhine and
and the glory of God. then we will tall» to you,’ ”

“Our faithful Allies are with us in Washington, Oct fr—While most con
tins. The last drop of blood of every _,6gjonal leaders last night approved 
Austrian and Hungarian soldier, the last preSldent Wilson’s nfffp of inquiry to 
drop of blood of every Bulgarian and Qennany and especial! r his refusal to 
Turkish soldier will be shed before our acc_t _ proposal fortao armistice un- 
enemies wrest from us land which be- ^ the enemy evacuate# occupied terri- 
longs to Germany. tory, Senator Lodge c Massachusetts,

“Our «menues cannot, and wW not, Republjcan and senior majority
succeed. We are wider divine protec- ^cmber of the WMtc foreign relations 
tto»- committee, and Repra*titative Foss of

“K*T s-xBSêT"
Shot -wording to pees from Petro- st^ enter Into a discussion with
grad. He was Bfty-sla years old. the imperial German government as he

DIED IN BOSTON. has done in the note signed by Mr.
, Lansing.

Nathaniel Forrester of this city, who jn expressing his disappointment, Rep- 
removed to Boston two years ago, died resentative Foss said the president had 
there on October 5 as the result of an taka„ tbe 8tep “against which the coun
attack of Spanish influenza. Mr. For- bry bad been warned.” 
rester, who was twenty-nine years of Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, chair- 
age, is survived by his father, Upham of y,e foreign relations committee,
Forrester, of Roxbury (Mass.) ; five sis- declared the president’s course will com- 
ters, Mrs. A. Wadman, Mrs. G. Dicks, pgj a peace on his terms, 
of this city, and Mrs. Ivan Carpenter, Senator Borah of Idaho, Republican, 
Mrs. Clarence Fogarty and Miss Ella ïaid the note “is well designed to clarify 
Forrester of Boston ; and four brothers, a very involved situation.”
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Bulgar Development Already Shows 
■p the Braggart Monarch

xv- NO PUBLIC MEETMSS ALLOWEDLondon, Oct .«—The city of Cambrai has been captured 
by the British with 8,000 prisoners. - . .

Field Marshal Haig announced the capture of this long- 
resisting German stronghold in his official statement today.

London, Oct 9-The Anglo-American attack was resumed this morning <* 
the entire front south of Cambial. Field Marshal Haig ' so reported today. 
Rapid progress was being made. f-

Order Issued Today ia View erf 
the Spanish Influenza Situation— 
One Death in St John and 
There Are Other Cases — Re
ports From ElsewherePart of Advance Profits on The 

Valley Railway Contract

STLFFER RESISTANCE.
y Oct 9^-(By the Associated Press, 1 p. m.)—German troops today

are counter-attacking very heavily on the Suippé River front, to the Cham
pagne, and the French have not been able to make very much progress.

Paris, Oct 9—French troops attacking last night south sad east of St 
Quentin captured the German defences between Harfy and NeuviUe-St Amend 
and drove past the Utter town on the north. Today’s official statement by the 
wa r office so announces.

Attempts by the Germans to recapture the positions gained yesterday by 
the French north of the Arnes were repulsed with heavy losses to the enemy.

Washington, Oct. 9—American and French troops are steadily driving the 
enemy from the scene of the desperate struggles for Verdun. General Pershing

both aides of the Meuse and the capture of

To take time by the fore
lock and endeavor by drastic 
measures to prevent the spread 
of the Spanish influenza in this 
province, the Provincial 
Health Department, of which 
Hon. William F. Roberts, M. 
D., is the head, has decided to 
close down all the schools, 

amusement

New Phase Developes; Had Told Premier 
he Would Put up the Money if he Got 
Contract; Said he Paid $61,500 to 
Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P.
W R. Tennant ttfs morning gsVa gwMenee hrfoas Crtnntissioner McQuscn ■ 

to tfe L2to^tothsi5rt-ito»b«ted the money to cover the deBdt 
which the old government had decided to conceal rather than admit to the pub
lic. The money he so used was part of the advance profits which he had drawn 
on account of the Valley Railway contract

This evidence traces to its source the mysterious fund which was used to 
the transatefon but other evidence given by Mr. Tennant opens up 

which undoubtedly will be Investigated and which

reported yesterday an advance on 
move than 3,000 prisoners. He also reported the capture of Cemay against stub- 

id the continued adyance in the Argonne Forest*

FRENCH KEEPS AT IT
With the French Army North of Rheims, Oct S—(By the Associated Press) 

—Attackl UPOa Jtr line of the Suippe were resumed this mooting end favorable 
progress Is reported. The French crossed the Suippe and took Basancourt Get- 

artillery is violently bombarding the new French positions north of the 
Aisne at Berry-Ail-Bac. |

andchurches 
houses, and today a proclama
tion orders that no public 
gatherings of any kind be held 

and after Friday of this 
The proclamation is

, =

on
week.
published elsewhere. It is to 
remain in effect until further

man

AMERICAN FRONT
Withe the American Army Northwest of Verdun, Oct. 8—(By the Associated

Prggg)_Pressure against the German lines on the western side of the Argonne
sector resulted in satisfactory progress today. The Americans were met by a 
very heavy machine gun fire, and from the start of the day’s fighting were 
subjected to an intense bombardment. •

cover up
»«prh*r phase of the matter 
gives promise of adding another sensation to the list of those furnished by thti

mte Mr? Tennant^ testified that he had been approached by the late Premier 
Clarke who had asked If he with others would contribute to make good the 
deficit He had refused, but when he interviewed the premier regarding the 

contract for the Valley Railway he told Hon. Mr. Clarke that if he 
got the contract he would contribute from his profits enough to cover the po
tato loss. The premier finally agreed to this and informed Mr. Tennant that 
George & Jones, M. P. P, of Apohaqui, would let him know the amount needed.

Previous evidence has shown that the amount needed to retire the note was 
<33171 but Mr. Tennant swore this morning that Mr. Jones had instructed 
him tbit the amount he was to pay was $61,500, and he handed over this .«= 

He did not know what happened to the balance; he had thought

notice.
One Death Here.

There are at present four known 
of this Influenza in the city, twocases

soldiers, one person in the central part 
of the city and one in West St. John. 
The first death from the disease took 
place yesterday in the hospital

Citizens are advised not to become 
alarmed over the situation, but to do 
all in their power to prevent its spread 
by avoiding crowds, and when they 
must cough and sneeze to use handker
chiefs and take all ordinary precau
tions. Dr. George G. Melvin, chief medi
cal Inspector, advises that citizens gargle 
and inhale salt and water, one teaspoon 
full to a quart of boiled water, a few 
times a day. Salt and water form a 
mild antiseptic and the preparation Is 
good as a preventive.

The following cases have been re
ported to the department: Several cases 
of influenza at Edmundston, Madawaska 
county | five cases at Chatham ; five cases 
at Meductic, York county; two cases, 

death, Cumberland Bay, Queens 
county ; three cases at Jemseg, Queens 
county, from Quebec ; five cases at Fred
ericton Junction; one positive case and 
several suspicious ones at Fredericton, In 
addition to two new cases in St. John.

The department of public 
been in consultation with the military 
authorities by which it is hoped to have 
the recruits from Massachusetts and 
other places affected by the disease pass 
through the dty and province in a 
tjnuous passage when bound for points 
other than in the province.

The Kingston Consolidated School has 
been closed as the principal is down 
with influenza. He had been on a visit 
to Hillsboro, and it is thought that he 
contracted the disease while there.

The trustees of the Rothesay Con
solidated School met this morning and 
decided to close the school for a week 
owing to a number of suspected cases 
In the parish. This was done before the 
proclamation was issued by the provin
cial health department was known of.

SERBIANS, MADDENED 
BY MEMORY OF WRONGS, 

ARE IAKING REVENGE

HINDENBURG 
LINE NO MORE 
IS A BARRIER

Paris, Oct. 9—The Hindenburg line no 
longer bars the path of the Allies. The 
definite rupture of it was achieved on the 
first day of the fighting in the new de
velopment towards the north of the great 
battle now raging from the Escaut to the 
Meuse.

To Anglo-Saxon forces went the honor 
of storming the last remnants of the ex
traordinary maze of defences, in some 
places twelve miles in depth, between 
Cambrai and St. Quentin. Apart from 
this achievement the results of the day's 
fighting were notable in that the enemy’s 
losses must have run into tens of thou
sands of men during the day’s fighting says the German Field Marshal Mac- 
in the various sectors of the long bat- kensen has arrived ih old Serbia not to 
tlefij*. In addition important stragetic aid the Bulgarians, but to save the rem
ob JeffW were attained. ; nants of the Austro-German forces,

The German position has been render- which the Allies are closely following 
ed considerably worse as a result of yes- toward the Danube, 
terday’s fighting. Major De Civrieux, in The Bulgarians refuse to obey the 
the Matin, points out that the strategic (îrrnmn officers.
positions alone do not sufficiently indi- ; The despatch adds that the Austri- 
cate the importance of the battle, which afig are evacuating Belgrade and that 
alms more than ever at the destruction ag Serbians advance the whole Ser- 
of the enemy, either In direct combat or, bjan population is taking its revenge, 
by manoeuvre. __ Even women with rifles are driving out

General Ludendorff delayed his gen- thdr former oppressors. The women 
era! retreat so long that, in the view of ffered so much that it is diffi-
this critic, he is in danger of leading navc &UUCi 
back merely the remnants of his army |

Xe. “ 1nreeinitate demand for an armistice— I Ottawa, Oct. 9—The war trade board. . e____ ________ 4-V. »! If VO nr^rui rv»rl f/v rf»f«pl VP

William, of this dty; George, of Man- Representative Rainey of Illinois, act- 
chester ,(Eng.), and Charles and Her- ing Democratic leader in the house, said

I tlie president’s
will continue until the enemy armies 

DEATH OF MRS. VERA HAMPTON have been withdrawn into their own
countries and until the terms laid down

note means that the warbert, of Kings county.

The death of Mrs. Vera Hampton,

come home for a rest “ ^ ^si| to ^,r °^he British Workers’ League calls the 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Thomas Sharkej, aUention of the p^ of this country
201 Brussels street. to the insidious and highly dangerous
Monday week and was taken Ul o - phragin_ 0f the German chancellor’s pub- yy Tennant 
urday. She was but twenty-four years £ nmnosal *of age. Besides her husband, she leaves h i^utving that the great majority of W. B. Tennant was the first witness 
a son, Harold, four years old, her father peoples in the Allied countries are when the session opened. He said he 
and mother, a brother, Louis Sharkey, determinedly resolved that there can be was friendly to the late administration 
returned soldier now in British Columbia, no peace pourparlers until all invaded but not connected with it. 
and two sisters, Misses Gladys and territory held by Germany and her allies Q.—When did you first hear of this
Margaret Sharkey, at home. The fu- bas been evacuated, we strongly urge potato transaction? 
neral took place this morning with in- that there should be no talk whatever a.—In the fall of 1916.
ferment in the new Catholic cemetery. of peace, except on the same terms as Q.—From whom?

laid down to Bulgaria.” a._Premier Clarke.
q._What was the nature of the in

terview ?
A.—The late premier told me they 

had purchased more potatoes than were 
needed, many had rotted and they faced 
a great loss. He asked if I and a few 
friends would help make up the loss.

Q—Did he mention the potatoes?
A—Not at that tithe. 1 turned the 

T. McAvity & Sons, Limited, escaped proposition down. ,,,,
comparatively fortunately in the two- , q what was the next interview ?
alarm fire which occurred in their King ^ j bojd him at that time that I was

ity of the Depart- ] street store at 10.80 o’clock, last night. conIjected with a construction company 
ment of Marine and j The fire started in the packing room on , hat was seeking the Valley Railway 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- the second floor and it was due to the ; contract. x told him that if I got the

fact that workmen were engaged m the ntract j might be able to turn back
building at the time and promptly saw . profits to cover the potato
the blase that the damage was not mo*
extensive. Q._What did he say?

John Bauer, one of the workrnen, who J impression is at that time Mr.
also is a fireman, started to fight the _rke wanted to tell the whole truth 
fire with band chemicals wife he sent j country, but there were other
his companion to ring in theVfeirm The j°fl*“nceg wh£h held him back. I ad-
chemical engine was exhausted without “ Mm to tell thc truth about it and
wereT^ in.8 On l  ̂\ throw the potatoes back on B. F. Smith’s

of the building and the nature of its com- j 
tents a second alarm was sounded and. 
the firemen had a stiff fight before the 
danger was passed.

The building is only slightly damaged 
by fire but considerable loss was in
curred by damage from smoke and 
water. Both building and contents were 
well covered with insurance.

The list carried was as follows: —
Atlas, $5,000; Byltish America, % 000;
Home, $12,000; Phoenix, $6,000; Spring- 
field, $8,000; Canada Accident, $2,000;
Royal Exchange, $2,000; Commercial 
Union, $10,000; Fiddlity-Phenix, $8,000;
Connettcut, $4,600; Royal Underwriters,
$4,600; Continental, $6,000; Employers 
Liability, $4,000; General of Paris, $8,- 
000; L’Union, $8,000; Royal, $6,000;
Glen Falls, $6,000; Hartford, $1,000;
London A Lancashire, $10,000; Home 
Underwriters, $8,000; Hudson Bay, $4,- 
000; Rochester Underwriters, $4,000;
Liverpool A London & Globe, $10,000;
London Guarantee, $4,000; London Un
derwriters, $6,000; National, $12,000;
Sun, $5,000; Northern, $4,000; Palatine.
$4,000; Phénix of Paris, $4,000; Phoenix 
of Ivondon, $5,000; Union, $2,000; West
ern, $5,000. Total, $160,000.

to Mr. Jones.
that he was paying for nothing but the potato loss.

Mr. Daggett continued his story of the potato transactions this morning, 
his evidence disclosing additional apparent irregularities which he was unable 
to explain. He was to go on again this afternoon.

Even Women With Rifles Are 
Helping Drive Out Oppressors— 
Austrians Quitting Belgrade

Q.—But you made arrangements to 
carry out your promise; you inquired 
the amount of the loss?

A.—I did not know the amount un
til I saw it in the evidence. Premier 
Clarke had told me that Geo. B. Jones 
would advise me.

Q.—How much did you pay 
Jones?

A.—Enough to care for the potato

Geneva, Oct. 9—A Vienna despatch

one

Mr.

loss. health has

"""•“nWEATHER last nights are in
? FPMÏÏ McAVlIY BUILDING

Q.—How much?
A.—$61,500.
Q.—In one payment?
A.—I paid him all I could lay my 

hands on. I got all I could from the 
bank.

Q.—Who told you that the amount 
needed was $61,500?

A.—Mr. Jones, I presume.
Commissioner—Who is Mr. Jones?
A.—George B. Jones, of Apohaqui.
Q.—A member of the legislature then 

and now?

PhCHx and

VWXSIW" v»«» 
trtwtwt. T»lt“4 I con-

! cult to restrain them.
!

does it not spring from a vision of dis- announces that it is prepared^ to ^receive 
aster?”

Issued by Author-applications for license to import dogs 
(Continued on page 7, second column) for breeding purposes.

A.—Yes.
Q.—Were you paying for something 

else than the potato loss?
A.—Not that I know of.
Q.—But Mr. Jones told you that the 

potato loss was $61,600?
A.—I don’t know that he told me 

that. He told me the amount required 
$61,000. It was in my mind that

99 part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—Showers are occurring this 
morning in the Georgian Bay district 
and in northern Ontario. Elsewhere In 
Canada, fair weather prevails.

cuiEimt Death Rate Low.
Toronto, Oct 8—Reports from all 

parts of eastern Canada indicate that 
the epidemic of Spanish influenza is 
spreading with remarkable rapidity, es
pecially in the large cities. Medical health 
officials anticipated that the advent of 
fine weather would do more to check 
the disease than anything else, but their 
expectations have not been realized.

With hospitals taxed to capacity and 
thousands of cases being treated at their 
homes, further precautionary measures 

being taken by provincial health de
partments, but it is pointed out that the 
death rate continues very low.

Encouraging reports to the effect that 
the disease is well in hand come from 
military camps in Ontario. Be 
were reported, and the death rate is 
lower than at any time since the epi
demic started.

was
I was paying only the potato loss.

Q.—And Mr. Jones took the money 
to Fredericton ?

A.—I paid it to him .and I think Pre
mier Clarke said it would be sent to 
Fredericton to cover the loss.

Q.—Did you know anything else of this 
transaction ?

A.—I never knew the real inwards of 
the story. 1 know nothing further.

A.—Did you make any further con
tributions to anyone else?

A.—No.
Q.—Or in no other way?
A,—No.
Q.—Did you ever speak to any mem

ber of the Valley Railway board?
A.—No.
Q.—Do you know if they agreed to 

this contribution?
A.—Not to me.
Q.—In any other way ?
A.—Not that I know of.
Q.—Have you any 

they knew of it?
A.—So far as I personally know, I 

have no reason to believe that any of 
them were apprised of the fact.

Q.—You never discussed It with Mr. 
Sumner?
(Continued on page 12, third column)

Forecasts.
hands.

q._Did he blame Mr. Smith for the
loss?

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa valley and upper St. Lawrenc 
Moderate southwest to west winds, a 
few scattered showers today, but gen
erally fair, stationary or a little higher 
temperature; Thurs, moderate westerly 
winds, fair with a little higher tempera
ture.

A.—He seemed to think that he was 
in some way responsible.

q._There was a call for tenders for
the Valley Railway and your company 
got the contract?

A.—Yes.
Q._The contract was signed on May

19, 1916?
A.—About that date.
Q,_And you drew glOOfiOO advance

profits at that time?
A.—Yes.
q._And you deposited the check on

May 29?
Q,—Whatever the evidence says.
q_you got a certain amount of

in cash that day; Mr. Blanchet

Germans Being Battered on Line All The 
Way From Roulers to Verdun—Next 
Few Days All-Important

are
Lower St. I-awwnce, Gulf and North 

Shore—Moderate to fresh southwest to 
south winds, generally fair, but a few 
scattered showers tonight and on Thurs
day, a little higher temperature.

Fair and Warmer.

Maritime—Moderate southwest to 
south winds, fair today and on Thurs
day, with a little higher temperature.

Superior—Moderate westerly winds, 
fair today and on Thursday, with sta
tionary or little higher temperature.

All West—Fair today and on Thurs
day, with stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Thursday; slightly warmer tonight In 
western portions of Connecticut and 
Massachuwtta; light watt winds.

wer cases

9__*hve Associated Press this morning issued theNew York, Oct
following: GERMANS DESTROY

SWISS BALLOON;
KILL LIEUTENANT

believe «hat the greet offensive of the 
has reached S climax and that the next few

There is every reason to money 
says $40,000.

X._It was about that I got all the
bank would give me. It was difficult 
to get It The manager had to send 
around to other banks for it

q._Did you have any other conver-
with Premier Clarke about the

Allied armies in France
witness events which will «nark an epoch in the history of

intimation that
Geneva, Oct. 9—(Havas Agency) — 

This morning’s newspapers say that a 
German airplane yesterday attacked a 
Swiss captive balloon, which took fire. 
It is said that Lieutenant Ruiry, who 
was in the basket of the balloon, was 
burned to death.

days may 
the war. 

On a front extending from Rmd ere, on the north, on to Verdun, far 
down toward the other end of the battle line, the German, are being

of these sectors they seem
nation 
potato loss? 

A.—No.battered by mixes.hr» blows end in

to be in a very serions position.
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